
 

 

 

 My name is Alexandra Kovár Thám (known as Lexi for children). I come from 

Bratislava. Children are my inspiration, passion and my every day little "big" teachers. 

I believe that our work should be where our heart is, and my heart is definitely by 

these amazing little creatures.  

I have a multinational working experience with children. I worked in England 

and Spain for many years. In Spain, I have lived in a town where besides local 

Spanish people there were also other nationalities like Dutch, English, German, 

Belgic, ... I gained experience by working in a public Spanish infantile school (3-6y.) 

In this town kindergarten/preschool was part of the primary school.  

I used to work in an international company, however I realized that working 

with children makes me happier and it fulfils my passion for teaching. 

In 2016 I became part of the Benjamin family, and I can’t imagine more joyful 

and top-quality place like Benjamin. First, I worked as an assistant teacher. 

Afterwards I became a Head Teacher for children aged 4-6 years and with the time I 

became responsible also for the branch at Benjamin Pezinok Myslenicka street. 

Meanwhile I had a break as I became a mother of two boys and now after 

the maternity leave I will be available for you as the Back Office Manager. My elder 

son Daniel is attending his first school year at Benjamin and he loves going there. 

Younger Nikolas is still in his baby world.  

Teaching a child is a tremendous responsibility and I always did my best to 

ensure that each student has a safe and motivating learning experience. Support 

and develop the unique individuality of every child around us is my mission. 

Now is my time to support the Benjamin team behind the scenes and to 

ensure a smooth flow of all the little important details and processes what are 

necessary for a high quality education system what we provide.  

  


